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At 5:31 on the morning of July 16, 1945 

occurred the climax of what was probably 

the most dramatic and scientific venture 

in history. 

Ai this moment, 
on the dry, hot desert of Jomado del Muerto 

in southern N.ew Mexico, 
11101n's first attempt 

to ~oduce a nuclear explosion 

IUCC8eded. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study provides data for the Department of the 

Interior 111port on S.288, a bill introduced by Senators 

Anderson and Montoya of New Mexico. The bill 

would provide for identification and pr«!Servation of 

historic resources at Trinity Test Site, pendir.g estab

llstunent 'Jf a national historic site. Estatilishment 

would occur only when national security pe.-mits, 

for the Trinity Test Site is located within a re:stricted 

•• of the White Sands Missile Range. 

Tha National Park Service first became officially in

terested in preserving Trinity Site in August 1945, 

coincident with the first public revelation of the 

Trinity test. In e:irly Novem~ 1945, a Service stud·,. 

mm visited the site and reported on it, recommend· 

ing establishment of a national monument at some 

futu111 date-when the area could be ntleased from 

.:urity restrictions. The report also recommended 

interim measures to assure preservation of historic 

resources and features.. 

On January 28, 1946 the National Park Service recom

mended that the Trinity Site should be established 

ma ~tlonal monument; however, this effort was 

n1191ted hr' the War Department because the land had 

been withdrawn for military purposes and WOYld re

main In this status as long as needed. AS1Uranat was 

Vien the Service It that time that the Army WOYld 

cooperate fully in the interim preservation of historic 

lite. 

91bsequent atUmP1S made in 1948 and in 1950-52 to 

tltlblish nttioNI monum.,t status for the site pro. 

claced enentially tha same rmults. By this time tha 

~ bc.1; . .. -11 range had become a missile rlng9 and, 

• MCUrity l"llating to the Trinity test became Im,... 

ltric:tfve, security surroundlng secttt missile operation 

. inCI I II ~. 
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A sPedal res>Ort In 1965 by the Setvlce urged natlonal 

historic landmatk dlllgnatlon and Immediate Interim 

preservation efforu. Announcement of landmark eli· 

ijbility followed, which resulted with tha introduction 

of legislation in 1966 and 1967. 
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GENERAL SETTING 

ACCESS 

~ ro the 11ea is v!a White Sands Missile Rani;e 

Route 7, Sute Hicjlway 525, 11"'1 U.S. Higtiway 380. 

U.S. Hi~way 380 connects with north-south Inter· 

ate 25 (30 miles northwest of the area), and U.S. 

Hiltlway 54 about 50 miles to the east. Permission to 

.-.ter the White Sands Missile Range presently has to 

be obtained from the Commanding Officer of the 

range. Public access is very restricted; one tieurted 

public group each year is allowed to visit the site. 

POPULATION 

The ne1r~ popul~tion ~oup to the aru is at the 

St.aUion Range Center within the missile 111nge. Th• 

nearest town offering most community services is 

Socom>, with a population of 10,600, located 36 

miles northeast of the area on Interstate 25. 

CLIMATE 

Annual precipitation is about 9 inches, with July, 

August, and September accounting for about one-half 

of the total. Annual snowfall ls about 8 inches, most 

of which is In January and December. Temperatures 

are typical of 1h1 hilt! desert with summer highs in 

the mid OO's and winter hiltls in the low SO's. 

Nlltlttime lows fOI' summer and winter are respec:· 

lively In the low 60"s and low 20's. 

PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES 

Within a 2-hour drive of the study aree are White 

Slr1ds National Monumwit. Forest Servlc:e CM1pi~ . 

t.ci1iti• IOUthwest of Carizozo, State recreation t. 

dllti11 at El~t Butta RIMfVoir, picnic facilitla at 

V.il.y of Fires State Pirie, llnc:oln State Monument 

(Billy 1he Kid), and southernmost pueblos near Albu· 

querquL Other local, State and Federal P1rtc and rec· 

,.don facilitla are 1hrouitiout the State of New 

Mexico. 
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REGIONAL ANALYSIS 

The region has no single attraction which draws visi· 

tors fror long distances. Most come because of the 

divlf'Sity 1nd number of recreation opportunities. The 

Trinity Site, if available to 1he public. would c:ontnl>

ute to regional interest. The region's pleasant climate, 

~ access roads, and developing visitor services and 

accommodations in urbm areas are attracting more 

Ind more visitors to the arr.a. 

If the White Sands Missile R111ge should rNer be 

lbolished, it is expected that White Sands Missile 

Range Route 6 and 7 would become either State or 

Federal hiltlwavs. The economy of the population 

IF9IS surrounding the mi!IMle range is partially based 

on the range•s existence. The development of the 

Trinity Site for public visitation could help the econ

omy of the surroundi"9 1reas if the missile range were 

abolished. 

i · 
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THE RESOURCE 

RESOURCE DESCRIPTION 

HISTORY 

The principil hiltorlcal theme represented in the 

study area is the beginning of the Nuclear Age. It 

was on this site July 16, 1945 that the world's fim 

nuclear device was e~ploded. 

K .. f locations associated with the test are: 

Ground Zero-This is the actual site of the ex· 

plosion. Here a bomb was detonated from a 11G-foot 

steel tower set on heavy col\Crete piers. After explo

lion lb$olutely nothing wu leh of the tower; however, 

some remains of three of the concrete footings still 

IXlst.. Surrounding Ground ZHO is the almost indis

cernible saucer-tike CTater ,;cooped out by the explo

sion. This crater remains quite evident, NI a radius of 

tome BOO feet, and is approximately 8 feet dee? at 

the explosion point. As a re51Jlt of the explosion this 

depression was entirely covered with a layer of trinitite, 

1 ~ike substance formed by the fusing of dirt and 

sand. Only a representative sa.~1ple of this material 

nm1ins. A wooden shed has been erected over a small 

portion of the crater •ea to preserve :his remnant. 

The area is enclosed by a cyclone fence at 1 radius of 

about 1,600 feet from Ground Ztlf'O. 

A lwHtone monument has been erected by the Army. 

Outside of the fenced area are three concrete camera 

bunk~. two located about 1,000 y.-ds due north of 

Ground Zt!IO Ind on1 800 yards to the west. 

.Ntnbo Site-Approximately 1,800 feet nonh

Wllt of Ground Zero.,.. the remains of• 214-ton 

.MT.bo container and the twisted girders of its support 

iuww. This immensr steel vessel was designatett to 

contain the explosion Ind to recov.- the acti'll plu

U>nlum In c:.se of 1 test failure. It was never used in 

the test and, while the explosion dmtroyed the tower, 

.A:mbo 1Urvived unscathed. However, only a portion 
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of this vessel currently remain!, partially burled by 

eroding sand. It was given to a local community by 

the Army for an exhibit. but becoluse of iu size and 

weight it could not be moved intact. An •ttempt to 

blow It apart with explosives resulted in both end 

-=tlons of the container being blown aw;.y and re

moved from th• site. 

South 10,000-Thi' bunker served as the prin· 

cipal command unit and control center ~or the test. 

The device that detonated the bomb was activated 

from this point. It~ from this bunker that tha 

"brain trust" for the entire nuclear project directed 

and observed the test. With the exception of a con

crete fo•;ndation of a generator tu;use, all other 

structures have been obliterated • .,...,. .tie site 1a1wl11s: 

Mtlst 10,000 and North 10.~ ThMe two 

observation and recording bunkers are similar in their 

. construction; one i5 louted 10,000 ywds to the west 

and one 10,000 yards to the north of Ground Zero. 

f'ersonnel were stationed in them to observe and 

assist In the control of the test. Much of the concrete 

construction of the two units remains. 

McDonllld Ranch- This ranch house, 2 miles 

toutheast of Ground Zero, was used by the scientists 

to amemble the active nuclear components for the 

bomb. This ranch complex survived the explosion and 

remains In fair condition. 

1/JO. T Sii.-This site ;, located epproximmfy 

800 y.-ds south of Ground Z•o. H ... 100 tons of 

~ explosives laced with ndioac:tive mat•ial went 

exploded sometime before the atomic test was made 

to establish 1 base point for measuring blast force llnd 

the ndloac:tive yield ~f an atomic device. 
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Trinity Camp-This complex was built by the 

Army d1.:ring the wintw of 1944 and became a bee

hNe of activity with more th3n 200 scientists, soldie..,, 

and technicians assi!Jled here as the new year arrived. 

It was here that the scientists and the supporting 

Army personnel lived and worked f~1erishly the final 

week before July 16, 1945. After 24 years little re

mains at this base unit. With the exceptioo of two 

buildings and windmills, all other structures of this 

once active complex are gone. 

General Ana-Miscellaneous remnants. such as 

equipment and power and communication lines asso

ciated with the test are evident throughout m.i pro

posed area. 

NATURAL HISTORY 

Vtgetation-The vegetative cover of the study 

11"!1 is chanlcteristic:ally Chihuahuan and represents 

the nonhem extremities of the Chihuahuan desert 

of northern Me 'ico, western TexilS, siouthem Hew 

Mexico, and southeastern Arizona. Throu!fiout the 

entire study Bn!3 creosotebush is the rlominant plant 

type with mesquite, tarbrush cacti, yucca, bur sages, 

burrowbrush, and desert saltbush In association. Drop 

seeds, black grama, and ~ are the dominant 

desert~ types of this basin area. 

Geology-The Trinity Site is 4\~ miles west of 

the bold front of Sierra Oscura. This mountain ranpe, 

which rm 3,700 feet lboYe the test slte, ii an up

lifted block of the earth's crust. its rocks upthrown 

IPPf'OIClmately 5,000 feet above the east edge of the 

.Jorn.to det Muerto along a ~k In the earth' 1 crust, 

a geological fault. which runs along the base of the 

mountains. This face rises 2,500 f'1tlt in less than 1 

mile and Is INl1ced by sheer cliffs, the lower ones of 

the Precamb~ ~itc- gneiss and the upper diffs of 

mtSliYe Pennsylvanian limestone. 
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The P1nnsylvani1m beds 1r1 marine rocks laid down 

some 300.million ·1ears ago In 1 vast sea that covered 

most of New M;:xico. The overlying Bursum, Abo, 

Yeso, and San Andres layen are of P«niar: :.'IJ9, 250-

to 270-r:lillion years old, laid down partly by extensive 

shallow seas, but also bi deltas and alluvial plains. 

The rocks of both ages "lll!f'e covered by youl'gef beds 

Ind lay hidden until a few million Y8a'1 ago when 1 

huge block of the S ierra ~ra was uplifted above 

Jomado del Muerto. Stream drainage from tne front 

llid down gravels and sands that partly cover the bed· 

rock layer west of the mountain's face and the restless 

winds from the southwest have blown silt and swnds 

from the Jornado play., onto the western edges of 

1hese alluvial blankets. Trinity, at an elevation of 

about 4,800 feet, is near the toe of these alluvial 

IJ'IVel and sand slopes that reach from the relative 

level floor of the eastern Jomado up toward the 

mountain escarpment. 

Scenic-The Trinity Site is located in an exten

sive dry desert basin near the nonhem end of the 

Valle Jornado del Muerto, named by the Spanish 

conquistadors as the "Valley of the Dad." The basin 

ii bounded on the east by the Sin Andres Mountains, 

the SietTa Oscura, and Cupalero Mesa, and on the 

'MSt by the Fra Christot>AI R1nge. 

Wildlife-The existing fauria in the study area is 

d\aracteristic of the Chihuahuan Province found el2-

whera throu!fiout southern New Mexico and sou:h

-.t Arizona. Small mammals common in the area are 

woodrats. num~ speci• of fleld ma. rode 

1qUirrel1, bobcats. end coyotes. Cottontail and jack· 

rsbbits are in abundWICI. A hltd of antlfope Inhabit 

1he bain and occasionally mule des enter the hljtter 

elevations of the auTOundlng country, Birds of In. 

West are the Gambr.'1 quail, roadrunn•, dove, and 

the sparrow hawk. 



Alcheol09Y-Experts believe that the arc:heo

logical resources are very limited in the area, though 

no survey has been made. The New Mexico School 

of Mina has done excavation work near Mockingbird 

Gap some 8 airline miles south of the proposed site, 

though nothing hu been published on this excavation. 

RESOURCE EVALUATION 

PR I MARV 

Historic Resourca-Of the f'l:'lt'Jl'lll, scientific, 

8nCf rec:rutional resources within the aru of study, 

those of p.ramount importance are ~ientific. Specif· 

ically, ttley are those resources concerned with the 

history of the Trinity test. 

Triuit'l is highly suitable for recognitbn es 1 natior.111 

historic site; without question its hist()(lc value is ">oth 

n1tlonally and internationally si9"1ificant. Here the test 

.id explosion Of the first nuclear device WllS Cln'ied 

out. Nowhere else can the story of what happened 
. · .··!,,. 

here Of' of the people wh<> performed the task be :old. 

" 

SECONDARY 

Natural Raources-The natul'lll resources of thw 

liu are of secondary imporunce to the historic 'values. 

They are not unique or spectaeulll' but are common 

to the resources found throughout the southern New 

Mexico desert. The vegetation, wildlife, and geol09Y 

of the aru studied are typlcal of the northern portion 

of the Chihuahuan Desert. 

The mountain r-.s s.1rroundlng this dry bain 1irea 

provide a tcenlc bldtground for the site; It Is not . 

however, outstanding or unique. 

R1a•tioir-The ptoposed area is extremel·1 

limited in its recreational potential. Since the primary 

obfectlve is to prewrve and interpret the hlstorlcnl re

D.lrces within this limited area, other uses are not 

... 
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believed to be fenlble 0t compatible. Also, nelthl:f' 

1he obscure location of d'le site, its lack of outstan:t

ing scenery. nor the inttn'"..e h11at prevalent during 

most of the travel season are conducive to recreation. 

Archeology-Existing knowledge of the area in· 

dicates that it is of minor ill'cheolngical si111ificance. · 

As soon as feasi~:e, however, an arctteological survey 

thould be made. 

EXISTING ANO POTENTIAL LANO USE 

LAND STATUS 

All land in the study area is within the White Sands 

Missile R11ni;e under the control of th11 Secretary of 

Defense. It 1s believed that reveniONry c.lauses 11' the 

document wh!c:h br~t the area under the control 

of the Secretary of Derense •llow the land to returr> 

to it.s original owner when the Secretary's uses ter· 

minate. In the study area, Sections 2, 16, and 32 of 

eiic;."I township were owned by the State. Th1n are 

lbout trie scattered ranc:nes from 160 acres to 840 

&'!'IS within the aru; the rem1ining land appears to 

heve rilways ~ in Federal ownar..'1ip. No thoroogh 

land status inv~igation has been conducted. 

·LA~DUSE 

The land is now a missile im~ and testing ar,ea. 

The potential use of 1he ;:rea, once the present mili· 

my operations are terminated, i' grazing. Th~ nnge 

Is in excellent condit:Of' 11t this time, since no ...-zing 

hal occurred for 1 consider:;ble number of years. A 

VWV rou~ estimate of the carrying capacity of the 

r.191 is 20 to 30 head per aectlon per year. 

The only A.liUble use of the land In the immediate 

vicinity of Ground Zero i1 grail~.,;< as a n1tic>n11I 

historic 1re1. Any other use, public or private, would 

not bo appropriate, considering 1he events that oc· 

am.:t there. 
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SUITABILITY AND FEASIBILITY 
Locally, the current attitude of the Department of 

Defenae Is that • national historic site should be es

tablished, bUt only when the area is no longer needed 

for mlli tirv purposes. 

There is,,., doubt that local, State, and regional sup

port will be tremendous when the area becomes rniil

lble for use by the public. 

The site has good accessibility via an oiled surface 

military road now entering the area from State High

WWV 380 to the north. The surrounding erea currently 

offen a variety of outstanding recrt.ational opportu

nities and it certainly has the potential of developing 

• the demand for such use inauses.. 
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THE ALTERNATIVES 

AL TERNATlVE A . 
This altemative ~ill not only preserve all of the key 

elements relative to the Trinity test, but also will es

tablish a good workable management unit for the site. 

Th• arH would be established and administered as an 

Independent unit. The locations included in the pro

posal ant: Ground Zero; ~th 10,000 control canter; 

tht McDonald Ranch; Nonh 10,000 and West 10,000 

command bunkers; the Jumbo Site; the main camera 

and rec:OC'ding bunken; the 100-T Test Site; Trinity 

~mp; ind miscellaneous amounts of equipment Ind 

power and communication lines, all within a common 

boundary. 

The area is of sufficient size to provide good road 

drculation, thus offering an opportunity to tell tht 

complete story It Trinity; the entire unit can be ade

quately protected within this boundary. EnOI.!~ land 

Is Included within this proposal to provide a buffer 

zone which will eliminate encroachment of private 

Interests near the site. This is especially desirable along 

the future paved hi~way throu~ the area. 

John Manley of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, 

a patticipant in the test at Trinity and considered th• 

most competent authority, says th1t the boundary-as 

deltribed in this proposal and in AlterNtivt B-is 

adequate to include all si"1iftcant sites relating to the 

s:i.,tlfic and historic:a.1 value of th• test. Other scien

tists connected with the test.,. in aiJ'lefnent wilt\. 

Mr. Manley. 

VISITOR USE. INTERPRETATION, AND DEVEL· 

OPMENT-The ganeral development plan PfOs>OSIS a 

onHWl'f road connecting tht major points of inter· 

pntfvt lnttrest to the visitors exc!l)t Trinity Camp. 

The existing Route 7 would require relocation to avoid 

lntsNPtion of the one-way r08Cl. Th• visitor would 

.,_th• area 1t th11 South 10,000 bunker. Hert he 

would be oriented as to th• signiftcanc:• of the area 
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by 1n interpretive center's llUdio visual devices. Tht 

Interpretive and administrative building would be re

lated to the reconstructed South 10,000 bunker as 

the first point in establishing a mood for the area,. 

representative of the time of the test. The interpretive .J:~ p 
Ind headquarters building are in cgnjunctioo wjth ~ 

·1· • E . 11 uch other f°' better manpower ut1 1z.at1on. ntrar.ce , 

fees will· be collected within this building since all 

visitors are to stOP hen prior to entering the site. 

The residential and m11!1temnc:e area woUld also be in 

this gener;il area. but some d istance -av from the 

Interpretive r.enter so " not to detract from the inter· 

pretive mood. Residences and apartments are required 

for all personnel since ldequ1te housing is not wail· 

Ible in near-by towns. 

The visitor would luve the South 10,000 area on• 

~Y road in his penonal t1r and drive to the 

other points of interest in the area. The next stop 

would be the McDonald .~.ncn. which would poa;bly 

be restored to depict its col'ldition just~ to the 

test.. 

The visitor would leave tht McDorllld Ranch:,., the 

..,,,. route that the bomb was delivered to Ground 

Zero. The 100. T Site would next be indicated to the 

visitor, who would then l)ilfk his car near Ground 

Zero. The pamng area, c:omfon station. and in~ 

dve devices ant to be located so as not to intr\lde on 

the historical resoun:es It Ground Zero, which should 

Nenita tht ICIM and mood d\at OCCUtT1ld lmtn9" -dinely following die bl~ Trails will ~e eccess to 

1tte individual points of interest, such • Jumbo and 

the reconfing site.. 

The visitor will leave Ground Zero by the West 10.000 

bunk•, where he may view Ground Zero u seen by 

personnel present at the time of the tet.. 
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The visitOt now has the option either to leave the trea 

S'ltirely 0t to proceed along the public highway to 

Trinity Camp. The location of the camp will be 

INl'tted and there possibly will be some reconstruc· 

tion and restoration of buildings. 

Interpretive personnel will be located at South 10,000, 

McDoNld Ranch, and Ground Zero during periods of 

heavy visitation. The West 10,000 and Trinity Camp 

will be intttpreted and protected by a roving palrol. 

The entire area will be fenced so as to exclude grazing. 

which is not compatible with the purpose of the area, 

Sid for protection of the historical resoorces and 

National Park Service facilities. 

All historical resources not restored or reconstructed 

wm be subilized to prevent further deterioration. 

LAND l'IEEDS-This proposal includes approximately 

39,400 acres within its boundaries. Termination of 

the existing-White Sands Missile Range would cause 

the land to r~ert back to its original owners; about 

4,000 Kres would revert ~ to the State, about 

1JM>o acres to private individuals. and the renwinder 

would rem&in in Federal ownership. The proposed 

visitor use and development require that fee owner· 

thip be obtained. 

ALTERNATIVE B 

This .itemative reduces the size o f the proposal to 

ane extlnt. It includes Ill of the key elements of the 

mi lite listed In Alternative A llnd would be estat>

lilhed Ind administered a.n lndependmt unit. All of 

1he historic: Iii. would be included within a common 

boundary with the vceptlon of Trinity Camp, which 

would become a detM:hed unit. 

'This .itwnative Is 1 .. desirable than Alternative A as 

a management unit because it w0uld allow human In· 

1Nsion along the through road and much closer to 
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the main elements of m. test site. It would, however, 

delete some 6,600 11eres of the t>uffer zone land 

which, at the prewnt time, possesses a limited grazing 

potential. If and when this land, withdrawn by the 

military. reverts back to s:wivate ownership, opposi· 

tion to any proposal can be expected from livestoek 

wazing interests. Without question this alternative 

will be much more acceptable to such interesu than 

the larger Alternative A. 

VISITOR USE, INTERPRETATION, AND DEVEL· 

0:-MENT-Visitor use, interpretation. and develop

ment wouid be identic.il to Alternative A. 

LAND NEEDS-This proposal includes approximately 

32,800 acres within its bour.J;M'1~. Since termination 

of the existing White Sands Missile fbnge would c.ause 

the land to revart back to its original owners, 1bout 

3,550 Kres would revert back to the State, about 

1,900 acres to private inc:;ivlduals, and the remainder 

would remain in Federal ownership. The proposed 

visitor use ind deve:opment require that fee owner· 

ship be obtained. 

ALTERNATIVE C 

This altemative reduces the size of the area by 20,500 

.:res from that proposed in Alter111tive A. While it 

will include the essentw historical resources, it will 

dllem several key elements which were relevant to the 

tmt and should be inserved, including the North 

10,000 and West 10,000 control bunkers 11nd the 

Trinity Clmp. In addition, It will be difficult to inter· 

pret the complete site story if these el•n111ts are 

deletal 

Because of the reduced size, thens would be much 

lea opposition from 5"1ling interests. Development 

and staffing costs would be considerlbly lea thM in 

either of th11 formw altem1tiv~ The area would be 

esubli,fted and administered 11 an indt!P80dtnt unit. 



VISITOR USE. INTERPRETATION. AND DEVEL· 

OPMENT ..,.Visitor use; interpretation, and develop- ·• 

ment would be identical to Alternative A. except for 

the elimination of the·Trinity Camp and tht West 

10,000 site. 

LAND NEEDS-This proposal includes approximately 

18,900 acres within its boundaries. Since termination 

of the existin11 White Sands Mis.sile Range would Quse 

the land to revert back to its original owners. about 

1,920 acres would revert back to the State, about 

1,040 1Cres to private indhtiduals, and the remainder 

would remain in Federal owne.-ship. The proposed 

visitor use and development require that fee owner· 

ship be obtained. 

ALTERNATIVE D 
This alternative proposes the establishment of the site 

es 1 national memorial. and ·includes only that •ea 

•ound the explosion site. Some 2,560 Federal acres 

of land is proposed, which will include Ground Zero · 

lll1d the minor historic resources within this immediate 

area. This proposal would be administered in coojunc· 

tion with White Sands or Gran Ouivera National 

Monument. No personnel will be stationed at the site. 

VISITOR USE, INTERPRETATION, AND DEVEL· 

OPMENT -Development under this alternative would 

be minimal. Unmanned interpretive devices along ~ith 

partd119 would be pla:ed on site. No water or MW9r9 

system would be nec:essary. The Ground Zero area 

would be developed 111 commemorative site with 

appropriate waund improvements and Include the 

marttw. The structur• and roads tha~ remain from 

the tesi would possibly be rei_noved. 
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INTERIM PROTECTION 

Because of national security revul1tlons. it Is not 

feasible to establish Trinity National Historic Sit11 

It this time. It is recommended that the historic re

sources described earlier in this report be preserved 

pending eventual establishment of such a unit of the 

National Park Service. 

Three forms of preservation are necessary. The his

toric structures related to the site should be stabi· 

lized to halt any further n.11tur.t deterionition. Also, 

Ill historic structures shou~d be fenc«f to protect 

them from dar.iage or vandalism. Thouiti It would 

be highly desirable-to fence the enTire area llon11 the 

proposed boundary, thi5 is not !)l'Ktical since the 

White Sands Missile R6nge ptn0nnel require daily 

passage throusti the ll'ea. And historic sttuctures that 

cannot ~ fenced, such G power lines, should be sal· 

wged and stored at one location or siW'!ed to Indicate 

they are of historic value. 

The land and historic resources ant now under the 

control of ;.'le Secretary of Defense. The National 

Park Service, with its technical knowledge in the field 

of historic stabilization and historic salvage, can be of 

assistance to the Secretary of Defense in assuring 

proper preservation of all historic resources. 

The public is presendv lllowed eccess to the site once 

-=!\ var under a military escort. The National Part 

S.Vic:e can assist the White Sands Miaile Range ~ 

IOnnll in conducting thi1 tour. National flrk S.Vlce 

s-nonnel stationed at White Sands National Momr 

ment could handle the or111n!zing and interpretive 

ponfon of the yearfy trip with missile ..-. person

nel controlling the security rlstrictlons. No additional 

faci1ities or extension of the prem"lt tour is proposed. 

? 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It Is recommended that Trinity Test Site be esutr· 

lished a\ Trinity National Historic site, as i3escribed ·

under.Altern.tive A. 

All key resources related to the test are included in 

the alternative and it would establish a good man.age

IT"odnt unit. Because of the outstanding i,mportance 

~ significance of these historic values, the site de

serves to be preserved and ~eveloped to make its 

sl111ificance meaningful to the visiting public. 

Many of the resources included within the proposal 

have deteriorated very badly in the past 23 years. It 

is of paramount importance that these units be pre

served Of' ix.t into deep freeze immediately and r&

main so until the area is released by the Department 

of Defense. Emph~s must be placed on this interim 

preservation if the key elements are to remain mean

ingful. 

It is recommended that the existing legislation be re

written to irtciude immediate participation by the 

National Part< Service in the interim preservation of 

the unit. Through agreement with the Department of 

Defense, the National Parle Service should provide the 

tllehnicel advice relative to the stabilization necessvy 

to preserve the historical resources and be allowed to 

coopefate in the protection of the ru durin11 this 

Interim period. 
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South 10,000 Command Bunker. Structures obliterated 
In 1964; site identifiable. 1945 phot09"aph. 

Gtound Zero-aerial view from the OC?"fl. 

Ground Zero-lav11t0ne monummt recently erected 
bv the Army It explolion point. 

McDonald Ranch-house~•• the ICtive components 
of the "bomb" were autmbled. 

West 10,000 camera and recording bunker. Thnle units 

alCtl as this were located 1ppro>clm.tely °'1• mile from 
Ground Zero. 

.lunbo-Rmaim of 214-ton lt9ll container located 1,800 
1-t from Gtound Zero. 

West 10,000 omerv.tion end recording bunk•. A unit 
limU., to this is located It North 10,000. 

Vlftf from West 10,000-looldng toMlfd Ground Zero. 

Rlmlins -;f the Trlni ty c.mp. 

Communication line from control end recording 
bunk• to "bomb lite.H 
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